Monday - Aug 1st
10pm - Series - THE DEERSLAYER Part 5 & 6 1932 Syndicated
FRANKENSTEIN Part 5 & 6 1931 Syndicated
11pm - True History - MR. PRESIDENT 5/15/49 ABC
CAVALCADE OF AMERICA “Golden Harvest” 9/19/50 NBC

Tuesday - Aug 2nd
10pm - Sitcom - THE ALDRICH FAMILY 10/24/39 NBC
MY FAVORITE HUSBAND 11/27/48 CBS / AFRS
11pm - Crime - DRAGNET “The Big Flight” 11/17/53 NBC
JEFF REGAN, INVESTIGATOR “The Lonesome Lady” 7/24/48 CBS

Wednesday - Aug 3rd
10pm - Door to Suspense featuring Eddie Bracken
EDDIE BRACEN SHOW 2/11/45 NBC
SUSPENSE “Elwood” 3/6/47 CBS
11pm - Broadway - THEATER GUILD ON THE AIR “The Last of Mrs. Cheyney” 11/3/46 ABC

Thursday - Aug 4th
10pm - Comedy - JACK BENNY PROGRAM 12/7/47 NBC
CHARLIE MCCARTHY SHOW “Guest: Hedy Lamarr” 2/22/42 NBC
11pm - Sci-Fi - DIMENSION X “The Castaways” 8/11/50 NBC
X MINUS ONE “Perigi’s Wonderful Dolls” 6/5/55 NBC

Friday - Aug 5th
10pm - Mystery - NERO WOLFE “The Case of the Careless Cleaner” 11/17/50 NBC
RICHARD DIAMOND, PRIVATE DETECTIVE “The Cover-Up Murders” 11/22/50 NBC
11pm - Horror - WEIRD CIRCLE “The Warning” 1944 NBC Syndicated
SUSPENSE “The Man in the Room” 5/11/50 CBS

Saturday - Aug 6th
10pm - Western - CISCO KID “Lincoln County Raid” early 1940’s MBS / AFRS
FORT LARAMIE “Nature Boy” 7/29/56 CBS
11pm - Crime - CRIME CLASSICS “Widow McGee and the Three Gypsies, a Vermont Fandango” 4/28/54 CBS
Sunday - Aug 7th
10pm - Sitcom - LIFE WITH LUIGI 10/21/52 CBS
THE BICKERSONS 7/10/51 CBS
11pm - Drama - PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE “Leona’s Room” 2/25/49 CBS
ENCORE THEATER “Nurse Edith Cavell” 8/20/46 CBS

Monday - Aug 8th
10pm - Series - THE DEERSLAYER Part 7 & 8 1932 Syndicated
FRANKENSTEIN Part 7 & 8 1931 Syndicated
11pm - True History - CAVALCADE OF AMERICA “The Port of Missing Men” 1/15/52 NBC
ENCORE THEATER “Yellowjack” 6/18/46 CBS

Tuesday - Aug 9th
10pm - Sitcom - SMITHS OF HOLLYWOOD 1/24/47 Syndicated
HALLS OF IVY 4/2/52 NBC
11pm - Crime - THE WHISTLER “A Woman’s Privilege” 2/12/47 CBS
SCREEN GUILD THEATER “So Evil, My Love” 1/13/49 NBC / AFRS

Wednesday - Aug 10th
10pm - Door to Suspense featuring Paula Winslowe
LIFE OF RILEY 5/4/51 NBC
SUSPENSE “The Cellar Door” 1/24/56 CBS
11pm - Broadway - MERCURY THEATER “Seventeen” 10/16/38 CBS

Thursday - Aug 11th
10pm - Comedy - SCREEN DIRECTORS’ PLAYHOUSE “The Perfect Marriage” 3/20/49 NBC
LINIT BATH CLUB REVUE with Fred Allen 1/22/33 CBS
11pm - Sci-Fi - SUSPENSE “Kaleidoscope” 7/12/55 CBS
TWO THOUSAND PLUS “The Rocket and the Skull” 10/10/51 MBS

Friday - Aug 12th
10pm - Mystery - THE FAT MAN “The Crooked Horse” 9/9/46 ABC
YOURS TRULY, JOHNNY DOLLAR “The Burning Desire Matter” 12/27/59 CBS
11pm - Horror - THE WHISTLER “Escape to Skull Island” 1/15/50 CBS
THE HERMIT’S CAVE “The Mystery of the Thing” 1944 Syndicated
Saturday - Aug 13th
10pm - Variety - SEALTEST VARIETY THEATER “Guests: Kay Kyser, Brian Donlevy” 2/24/49 NBC
RADIO ALMANAC 5/24/44 CBS
11pm - Sci-Fi - X MINUS ONE “Man’s Best Friend” 4/24/57 NBC
DIMENSION X “Competition” 11/19/50 NBC

Sunday - Aug 14th
10pm - Comedy - FORD THEATER “The Horn Blows at Midnight” 3/4/49 CBS
11pm - Mystery - LUX RADIO THEATER “Top O’ the Morning” 3/17/52 CBS

Monday - Aug 15th
10pm - Series - THE DEERSLAYER Part 9 & 10 1932 Syndicated
FRANKENSTEIN Part 9 & 10 1931 Syndicated
11pm - True History - I WANT TO COME BACK (audition) 8/1/41
NIGHTWATCH 8/21/54 CBS

Tuesday - Aug 16th
10pm - Sitcom - LIFE OF RILEY 1/13/50 NBC
MY FAVORITE HUSBAND 1/18/50 CBS / AFRS
11pm - Crime - BIG TOWN “The Final Payment” 9/21/48 NBC
SUSPENSE “Twelfth Rose” 6/5/56 CBS

Wednesday - Aug 17th
10pm - Door to Suspense featuring Bob Hope
BOB HOPE SHOW 3/21/50 NBC
SUSPENSE “Death Has a Shadow” 5/5/49 CBS
11pm - Broadway - THEATER GUILD ON THE AIR “The Royal Family” 12/16/45 ABC

Thursday - Aug 18th
10pm - Comedy - MARTIN AND LEWIS SHOW “Guest: Jane Wyman” 11/30/51 NBC
JIMMY DURANTE SHOW “Guest Host: Al Jolson” 1/21/48 NBC
11pm - Sci-Fi - MYSTERIOUS TRAVELER “The Planet Zevius” 5/1/51 MBS
X MINUS ONE “And the Moon Be Still as Bright” 9/22/55 NBC

Friday - Aug 19th
10pm - Mystery - BOX 13 “Find Me, Find Death” 4/24/49 MBS
JEFF REGAN, INVESTIGATOR “The Pilgrim’s Progress” 11/20/48 CBS
Saturday - Aug 20th
10pm - True History - CAVALCADE OF AMERICA “The Gals They Left Behind” 8/14/44 NBC Red
MR. PRESIDENT 9/14/47 ABC

11pm - Horror - INNER SANCTUM “Desert Death” 1/9/45 CBS
SUSPENSE “The Thing in the Window” 1/27/49 CBS

Sunday - Aug 21st
10pm - Western - SIX SHOOTER (audition) 7/15/53
GUNSMOKE (audition) “Mark Dillon Goes to Gouge Eye” 7/13/49

11pm - Crime - COUNTERSPY “The Case of the Vicious Visitor” 9/29/49 ABC
SUSPENSE “Murder Off Key” 11/15/49 CBS

Monday - Aug 22nd
10pm - Series - THE DEERSLAYER Part 11 & 12 1932 Syndicated
FRANKENSTEIN Part 11 & 12 1931 Syndicated

11pm - True History - CAVALCADE OF AMERICA “Greeley of the Tribune” 2/6/51 NBC
NBC STANDS BY “World War II Coverage” 5/5/44 NBC

Tuesday - Aug 23rd
10pm - Sitcom - BURNS AND ALLEN 12/4/47 NBC
THE MARRIAGE 1/10/54 NBC

11pm - Crime - OFFICIAL DETECTIVE “The Currency Exchange” 2/17/50 MBS
CRIME CLUB “Cupid Can Be Deadly” 10/16/47 MBS

Wednesday - Aug 24th
10pm - Door to Suspense featuring Jim and Marion Jordan
FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLLY 1/9/46 NBC
SUSPENSE “Backseat Driver” 2/22/51 CBS

11pm - Broadway - BEST PLAYS “Rope” 11/30/52 NBC

Thursday - Aug 25th
10pm - Comedy - HENRY MORGAN SHOW 3/5/47 ABC
CAN YOU TOP THIS? 4/21/42 NBC

11pm - Sci-Fi - TWO THOUSAND PLUS “Men from Mars” 3/29/50 MBS
**Friday - Aug 26th**

10pm - Mystery - LUX RADIO THEATER “The Unguarded Hour” 12/4/44 CBS

11pm - Horror - HALL OF FANTASY “The Mark of Shame” 5/1/47 CBS

HAUNTING HOUR “Homicide House” 6/30/45 NBC Syndication

**Saturday - Aug 27th**

10pm - Sitcom - GREAT GILDERSLEEVE 10/11/42 NBC

MEET MILLIE “The New Landlord” 1951 CBS

11pm - Drama - YOUR MOVIE TOWN RADIO THEATER “The Liar” 1948 Syndicated

HALLMARK PLAYHOUSE “The Failure” 1/27/49 CBS

**Sunday - Aug 28th**

10pm - Variety - FLEISCHMANN’S YEAST HOUR with Rudy Vallee “Guest: Helen Keller” 2/27/36 NBC

11pm - Sci-Fi - EXPLORING TOMORROW “The Happiness Effect” 12/18/57 MBS

X MINUS ONE “Sea Legs” 5/1/56 NBC

**Monday - Aug 29th**

10pm - Series - THE DEERSLAYER Part 13 (conclusion) 1932 Syndicated

FRANKENSTEIN Part 13 (conclusion) 1931 Syndicated

ADVENTURES OF FLASH GORDON AND JUNGLE JIM “#25” 10/19/35 Syndicated

ADVENTURES OF FLASH GORDON AND JUNGLE JIM “#26” 10/26/35 Syndicated

11pm - True History - DEMOCRACY IN AMERICA “The 4th of July in Albany: 1831” 1/31/62 NBC

CAVALCADE OF AMERICA “Oliver Wendell Holmes” 2/9/38 NBC

**Tuesday - Aug 30th**

10pm - Sitcom - PHONE AGAIN FINNEGAN 7/18/46 NBC

OUR MISS BROOKS 3/6/49 CBS

11pm - Crime - PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE “Four Hours to Kill” 5/13/49 CBS

ADVENTURES OF THE THIN MAN “Case of the Suspicious Hangover” 10/6/44 C.

**Wednesday - Aug 31st**

10pm - Door to Suspense featuring Henry Morgan

HENRY MORGAN SHOW 6/4/47 ABC

SUSPENSE “Dream Song” 11/6/47 CBS

11pm - Broadway - THEATER GUILD ON THE AIR “The First Year” 3/23/47 ABC
Thank you for listening to *Tuned to Yesterday* on WRVO

**KEY:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>American Broadcasting Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MBS</td>
<td>Mutual Broadcasting System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFRS</td>
<td>Armed Forces Radio Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBC</td>
<td>National Broadcasting Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>Columbia Broadcasting System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Synd.</td>
<td>Syndicated</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
